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Alice Paul traveled to
Britain. While there,
she particrpated in

the militant Panhkurst
movement.
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July'19-20
Seneca Falls, New
York convention.
First women's rights
convention in the US.

January 11

Alice Paul was born into
a Quaker family in Mount
Laurel Township, NJ.

Alice Patl returned
to the Utited States.
Two yeas later she

completrd a Ph.D. in
econom::s.

March 3
Suffrage parade held in
Washington, DC, the day
before Woodrow Wilson's
inaugu ration.

Second Floor

June 5-7
National Woman's Party
(NWP) formed in Chicago
as the "world's first
women's political party. "

January 10
NWP members
begin silently
picketing the White
House.
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HALL OF PORTRAITS

The grand entranceway of the National \7oman's Party (N\7P)
headquarters looks very much like it did when Alice Paul lived and
worked here. Each woman in the hallway and throughout the museum

contributed to the ongoing struggle for women's equality. They drew
strength and inspiration from each other and from those who had come

before them.

\7ho inspires and encourages you?

ORIGINS GALLERY
Two treasured items passed down to the NWP from the founding mothers
are Susan B. Anthony's desk and Elizabeth Cady Stanton's chair. In 1,848,

Stanton organized the Seneca Falls Convention, Iaunching the American
\fomen's Rights Movement. Anthony campaigned tirelessly for decades

for women's equality. Key to addressing the injustice women face was

the right to vote. Alice Paul took up the cause in the early 20th century,

inspired by Stanton and Anthony and the British suffrage movement.

Paul devetoped skills of public agitation while participating in militant
demonstrations in Great Britain. She brought that energy to the United
States when she organized the \7omen's Suffrage Procession down
Pennsylvania Avenue the day before \floodrow \Tilson's presidential
inauguration. The riot the march provoked and its resulting publicity
began a new phase of the \7omen's Suffrage Movement.

The displays in this room also include anti-suffrage propaganda. Have you
ever been ridiculed or attacked for your beliefs?

STRATEGIES AND TACTICS GALLERY

Although the \flomen's Rights Movement had some victories in the

decades since the Seneca Falls Convention, Alice Paul and many other
women of her generation were impatient with the slow progress. They
set their sights on an amendment to the US Constitution. Often Alice's

September 30
President Wilson asks
Congress for passage of
suffrage amendment.

tactics proved too confrontational for many other suffragists. She and

Lucy Burns founded the National Woman's Party inl9l6 and continued
to push for the amendment through radical methods. Explore the exhibits

and flip through the voting cards index on the table to get an idea of their
strategies.

The N\flP's most controversial action was the campaign to picket the

\fhite House, starting intgIT.They continued to picket even after the

nation entered \7orld \Var I. Criticism of the president during wartime
angered manyAmericans. The women were called unpatriotic, even

treasonous. People attacked the women and ripped the banners out of
their hands. Police arrested the demonstrators. Many imprisoned women
participated in hunger strikes to protest their treatment and endured force

feeding. The public pressure on President \filson become too much. By

I9I8 he decided to endorse passage of the amendment.

\7hat do you think is the most effective way to fight for equality and
justice?

ERA GALLERY
In l9l3,Alice Paul and the National \Woman's Party began working on
another amendment to the Constitution, the Equal Rights Amendment
(ERA). In the L970s,a new generation of women's equality activists took
up the amendment as their cause and were nearly successful in getting
the ERA ratified, but it was still 3 states short of ratification when the time
limit expired in1982.

Explore some of the work of the National \floman's Party after the
passage of the 19th Amendment in t920, including addressing unjust laws

and supportingwomen candidates for office.

\7hat does women's equality look like in the 21st century? How do you
work for positive change?

July 9
Alice Paul died in

Moorestown, NJ.

April 12
President Obama
designated the Belmont-
Paul Women's Equality
National Monument.

1

l

lune 22
First women arrested
for picketing the White
House.

August 26
19th Amendment
signed into law granting
all American women the
right to vote.

The NWF'drafted the
Equal Ritthts Amendment
and was introduced in

Congress;.

March 22
Equal Rights Amendment
passed Congress and was
sent to states for ultimately
u nsuccessf ul ratif ication.

House Guide



Alva Vanderbilt Belmont was a wealthy activist
working in the women's equality movement in
the early 1900s.

Belmont initially supported suffrage

organizations focused on state voting rights.

She witnessed a rally in London organized by
the militant Pankhurst organization. Inspired
by the suffragettes' actions and intensity,
Belmont shifted her focus to Alice Paul's more
aggressive efforts to secure a federal suffrage

amendment. \7ith Belmont's attention came

her bountiful resources. She joined the
executive committee of Paul's organization
in19l4 and from then on played a
signiflcant role in the organization's policy,

fundraising, and publicity efforts.

ln 1929, Alva Belmont (right) helped the National
Woman's Party purchased the house at144
Constitution Avenue, NE as their headquarters. Upon
moving in, the NWP renamed the property the "Alva
Belmont House." The stained glass window (above)
graces the front door of the NWP headquarters.

Alice Paul was the chief organizer of the campaign that wins support for
the 19th Amendment, ensuring women the right to vote.

ln 1907 ,while working and studying in England, Paul met militant
suffrage activist Emmeline Pankhurst. Paul participated in confrontational
demonstrations, was arrested, and went on a hunger strike.

Alice Paul returned to the United States and turned her attention to the

languishingAmerican suffrage movement. Elizabeth Cady Stanton and

Susan B. Anthony had recently died. Existing organizations focused

primarily on state suffrage. Paul wanted to pass a suffrage amendment to

the US Constitution. In t916, Paul helped to form the National \7oman's
Party (N\fP). From her England experience, Paul adopted the philosophy
of holding the party in power responsible for the

lack of women's voting rights.

Paul led sustained protests of Congress

and the president. \7omen staged

marches and picketed the \fhite House.

Mobs attacked the women and police
arrested them. N\fP prisoners staged hunger

strikes and faced brutal prison conditions. N\7P
leaders embarked on national speaking tours i
and grabbed newspaper headlines. As a result, f
public support for women's suffrage exploded. I9'I

I

ln1920, the L9th Amendment was ratified,
ensuring women the vote. For Paul the vote

was just the first step towards full equaliry
lnl923, she wrote the Equal Rights

Amendment (ERA) and
Iaunched a life-long
campaign to win full
equality for women.

Alice Paul, ca. 1915

Alva Vanderbilt Belmont
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Alice Paul
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Front and back cover: --5-l tsl
The house at 144 Constit[rtion4ve., NE iE$neofrt&_
oldest properties on Capitol H$ll}a{rd hasffiEen a center
of political life in Washington:f?r fnore than 200 years.
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